
 
 
 
 

Rehmann Selects Tallie as Exclusive Expense Management Solution 
for its SkyBooks Cloud Solution 

29th Largest Accounting Firm Chooses Tallie for Its Client Accounting Services Practice 
 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA - May 12, 2015 - Tallie, the leading SaaS expense management innovator, today 
announced that Rehmann, the 29th largest accounting and financial services firm in the country, has selected 
Tallie’s award-winning software as the exclusive expense report solution for its SkyBooks cloud accounting 
and financial management solution.  
 
“We selected Tallie for its unprecedented integrations with major accounting systems, as well as its ability to 
save our clients countless hours of time spent on expense management,” said Sharon Berman, Principal at 
Rehmann. “We are constantly seeking new ways to add value to our accounting services. Tallie’s industry-
leading software provides our clients with a robust, automated solution to streamline the expense management 
workflow, prevent employee fraud, and future-proof themselves against a changing industry.” 
 
“Rehmann’s SkyBooks cloud accounting and financial management solution allows businesses to place their 
books in the hands of experts, empowering clients to manage their companies with increased efficiency and 
reduced cost,” said Chris Farrell, CEO of Tallie. “We’re thrilled to have Rehmann as a partner in our Tallie Key 
Program, and admire their devotion to providing the best possible services, financial strategies, and tools to 
ensure their clients’ success.” 
 
Tallie is an efficient, accurate expense reporting and management system that collects and categorizes 
expense data automatically, saving time and money for businesses. It automates the expense reporting 
process with smart features such as rapid receipt processing, auto-categorization of expenses and credit 
card/receipt auto-match. Clients also receive immediate policy alerts for stronger fraud prevention. Additionally, 
its industry-leading mobile interface, rapid automated data capture, and deep accounting and bill pay software 
integrations sends expense data quickly and accurately with minimal client effort or manual data entry.  
 
The Tallie Key Program provides firms with upfront, strategic planning and dedicated support that aligns 
technology solutions and business strategy to maximize Business Process Outsourcing growth and 
performance. Tallie helps drive business growth through collaborative communication focusing on three core 
areas; enablement, monetization, and innovation. Using proven methodologies and best practices, Tallie 
enhances the trusted advisor role while achieving outstanding results for firms and their clients. 
 
For more Tallie news, visit our press room, read our blog, watch our video and follow us on Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Twitter, Google+and YouTube. 
 



 
About Tallie 
Tallie is the leading SaaS expense management innovator and enabler of the complete cloud-based 
accounting ecosystem.  In close collaboration with users, CPA practitioners, and industry-leading accounting, 
technology, and financial partners, it has developed mobile expense report software for comprehensive data 
capture, intelligent transaction categorization, robust approval controls and seamless software integration.  
Tallie was recognized for technology leadership by: CPA Practice Advisor, Inc. Magazine and The Sleeter 
Group. www.tallie.com 
 
About Rehmann 
Rehmann is a fully-integrated financial services firm of CPAs & Consultants, Wealth Advisors and Corporate 
Investigators dedicated to providing clients proactive ideas and solutions to help them prosper professionally 
and personally. The firm offers a cross-functional team approach that gives clients direct access to a 
professional in any available service. Rehmann is ranked as the 29th largest firm in the United States, with 800 
associates in 19 offices located in Michigan, Ohio, Florida and Indiana. Rehmann is a member of Nexia 
International, allowing them to provide a global approach for their clients. Online at rehmann.com.  
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